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Introduction

Secondary
Ion Mass Spectrometry
(SI MS) for
three dimensional
analysis of materials is an exciting
and rapidly
developing
technique.
We describe
a
framestore
datasystem
for ion microprobe instruments
and present
images and three dimensional
SIMS data
acquired
and processed
with this system.
The
concept
of
retrospective
depth
profiling
is
introduced,
particularly
as a means to optimise
concentration
detection
limits.
We examine
the
dependence
of concentration
detection
limits on
spatial resolution.

Secondary
ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS) is a
remarkably
sensitive
technique
which is capable of
spatially three-dimensional
elemental characterization
of solid material.
The development
of spatially
multidimensional
SIMS analysis has been reviewed by
Rudenauer
(1984) and a state of the art demonstration of the capabilities
of three dimensional
SIMS
analysis
using a direct
imaging ion microscope
is
given by Bryan et al. (1985a).
SIMS analysis can detect trace elements at concentrations
below 1 ppb, the ultimate depth resolution of the technique
is a single monolayer and a
lateral
spatial
resolution
of just 50 nm has been
achieved with a commercial ion microprobe
(Bayly et
al., 1985).
Working at 40-60 kV, Levi-Setti
et al.,
(1985) achieved 20 nm probe size for SIMS. These
three limits (detection,
depth resolution
and lateral
resolution)
cannot, of course, be achieved simultaneously, but a 3-D SIMS imaging system can give the
optimum compromise for any SIMS application.
The purpose of this paper is to report on a new
three dimensional
SIMS imaging system which has
been successfully
used on a dedicated
SIMS instrument with duoplasmatron
and liquid metal ion gun
ion microprobes
and quadrupole
mass spectrometer.
A central feature of the system is the capability
for
retrospective
depth profiling,
i.e., extraction
of a
depth profile
chosen area from a previously
acquired
three-dimensional
stack of images ( Patkin
and Morrison, 1982; Steiger et al., 1983; Bryan et al.,
1985a).
Unlike the ion microscope
based system of
Bryan et al. (1985a) the images in our ion microprobe
system are acquired
directly
in digital format and
displayed
via a framestore.
An ion microprobe
system has a further
advantage
that spectrometer
collection
efficiency
is independent
of spatial
resolution.
A direct imaging system, however, does
allow simultaneous
acquisition
of the whole image.
The system is being further developed for use
with either
a time-of-flight
or a magnetic sector
mass spectrometer.
The methods of three dimensional
SIMS imaging and of retrospective
depth
profiling
are explained
and particular
attention
is
given to concentration
detection
limits.
Results
achieved with the system are presented.
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slightly depending on the type of mass spectrometer.
Magnetic Sector and Quadrupole
mass spectrometers
are set to detect a single mass whereas a Time-ofFlight mass spectrometer
can detect all masses quasisimultaneously.
Features of different
mass spectrometers are summarised in Table 1.
Magnetic Sector and Quadrupole
Mass Spectrometers
With these mass spectrometers
a single mass is
pre-selected
(usually after a survey mass scan) and a
primary
ion beam is digitally
scanned
over the
sample.
For high spatial resolution
a 30k V Ga probe
( MIG 300) from a liquid metal ion source is ideal as
it provides
a current
of 50pA into a 50nm spot
(current
density>
1 Amp/cm 2 ). SIMS ion images are
recorded
by direct pulse counting at each discrete
point (pixel) in the digital scan.
The images can be
displayed
as they are acquired,
using a framestore.
Time-of-Flight
Mass Spectrometer
With a Time-of-Flight
Mass Spectrometer
all
masses can be detected quasi-simultaneously
with no
fixed upper mass limit.
A 30kV Ga gun is again used
for the primary ion probe, though in this case the
primary beam is pulsed with a variable pulse width
of around 10 ns. The pulse repetition
rate limits the
upper mass which can be detected.
In our system
with a flight path of 2.3m and 5kV extraction
voltage a particle
of mass 453 a.m.u. has a flight time
of 50 µs. Allowing for 10 µs to clear the flight tube
and read the counters
between pulses
a maximum
mass of 290 a.m.u. can be detected
with a pulsing
frequency
of 20kHz.
The maximum mass depends on
the square of the flight time so that at 5kHz (and
10 µs clearance time) maximum mass of 6540 a.m.u. is
possible.
Up to 255 primary ion pulses are made at
each pixel of a (typically)
128 x 128 frame.
A mass
spectrum
is acquired
and at the same time up to 4
mass selected
images are acquired.
The spectrum
and all 4 images are displayed
via the framestore
as
they are acquired.
Framestore
Datasystem
The use of framestores
for SIMS image storage,
manipulation
and processing
has been described
by
Furman and Morrison ( 1980); Rudenauer
and Steiger
(1981); Bryan et al. (1985b) and Leta (1985).
The major hardware
components
of the framestore system are a DEC LSl-11 (11-73) computer,
a
20Mb fixed
Winchester
disk,
a 10Mb removable
Winchester
disk, a 512 x 512 pixel by 8 bit framestore,
a dedicated
control
keyboard
and special
interfaces
for instrument
control.
System software
enables
acquisition
of ion induced
SE M and SI MS
images, mass spectra and conventional
depth profiles.
The description
here will concentrate
on two and
three dimensional
images.
The two outstanding
advantages
which are
gained by using a framestore
are, first, to store data
as it is generated,
and second,
to be able to
decouple the acquisition
and photographic
processes.
The first of these is of particular
importance
in
SIMS since it is a consumptive
technique.
The
second feature is important
in any technique
where
acquisition
times may be lengthy.
This decoupling
also allows flexible acquisition
modes sue h as frame
integration
or averaging.
All the SIMS images (using the framestore)
presented
here were acquired
in a frame averaging
mode. In this mode, as successive
frames are added,
the signal
remains
at a constant
level,
i.e.,
a
constant
brightness
on the screen,
while the noise
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diminishes
steadily.
The acquisition
may be terminated when the desired signal to noise ratio has
been achieved.
It is a great advantage
in analytical
imaging,
including
SIMS imaging, to be able to manipulate
images numerically.
Two illustrations
of this are as
follows.
The first is the ability to overlay independent images, for example, SIMS images at different
selected
masses or a SIMS image with a reference
image of some kind such as an ion induced
SEM
image.
This is especially
important
because
the
images may appear to be very different;
for example
a SIMS image may contain little direct information
on the physical
nature of the surface.
The overlay
is therefore
a method of determining
the distribution
of chemical species in relation to physical features.
The second is the ability to use a reference
image to
remove unwanted
information.
The most obvious
example of this is the elimination
(or at least the
reduction
of) topographical
detail in order to leave
only chemical information.
This can be achieved by
taking
the ratio of the SIMS image to the SE M
image or total secondary
ion image.
In our experience the total ion image is to be preferred
since
detector
effects
are identical
to the normal SIMS
image.
The combination
of the high brightness
Ga
liquid metal ion source and the digital framestore
can thus provide
high resolution
chemical
images
capable of simultaneously
showing the distribution
of
a number of chemical species and their disposition
relative to surface micro-features.
Three Dimensional Imaging
Three d1mens10nal SIMS imaging (Patkin
and
Morrison,
1982; Steiger et al., 1983; Bryan et al.,
1985a) is achieved
by taking
a sequence
of mass
selected
two dimensional
images.
As SIMS is a
consumptive
technique,
each successive
image is at
an increasing
depth from the original sample surface.
The selected mass can be changed cyclically
between
images to give a complete
multi-element,
three
dimensional,
matrix
containing
all the available
information
on the lateral and depth distribution
of
all elements of interest.
A retrospective
linescan or
image at any chosen orientation
through the three
dimensional
matrix can be software reconstructed
in
seconds.
The key feature,
particularly
for a
consumptive
technique
such as SIMS, is that all the
available information
is stored at acquisition
time.
The data can then be processed
in a wide variety of
different
ways which
are independent
of data
acquisition.
The analysed
volume elements
of this three
spatial dimensional
matrix are referred
to as voxels
or sometimes
as boxels,
analogous
to the pixels
(picture
elements)
of a two dimensional
image.
Three
dimensional
SIMS imaging
allows the
gated area in a depth profile to be selected retrospectively.
This can be advantageous
as the
detection
limit in a depth profile tends to improve
with the size of the gated area until the gated area
gets close enough to the sides of the eroded crater
for sputtering
from the crater
walls to be significant.
The retrospective
choice of gated area thus
allows the detection
limit to be optimised.
Three dimensional
SIMS can generate enormous
quantities
of data and for samples with concentration
variations
with depth
only
(such
as uniformly
implanted,
or multilayer
samples) the retrospective

Three
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choice of gated area may not be strictly
necessary.
A much less data intensive
option is to pre-select
several different
gated areas (e.g.,
10%, 30%, 50%,
7 0 %, 90 % of the total eroded area).
This allows
several depth profiles of the same mass (or different
masses) to be acquired
simultaneously,
but without
the requirement
to store the full three dimensional
image matrix.
The detection
limit can still be
optimised
as a function
of gated
area and an
estimate of the effect of sputtering
from the crater
walls can be made.
Time-of- Flight
mass spectrometry
offers
the
best sensitivity
for three dimensional
SI MS, but, as
the erosion rate is several orders of magnitude less
than quadrupole
or magnetic sector SIMS because of
the pulsed primary beam, for practical
applications
it
is limited to analysis
of thin surface layers,
very
small area depth profiles,
or total analyzed volumes
of just a few cubic microns.
Quadrupole
and magnetic sector mass spectrom eters are capable of analysing
much larger volumes
and
allow three
dimensional
SIMS imaging
of
semiconductor
devices
or even parts
of complete
integrated
circuits.
Concentration
Detection
Limits and Dynamic Ran e
As the counts
or particular
mass
rom one
voxel are stored as a 16 bit integer with one sign
bit, the dynamic
range within one voxel is only
32,000 and the detection
limit will not be good
unless
the voxel volume is large.
However, by
combining neighbouring
voxels,
dynamic range and
detection
limits can be improved at the expense of
spatial resolution
(Bryan et al., 1985c).
The ability
to do this retrospectively
allows greater flexibility in
analysis,
particularly
of unknown or complex, threedimensional
samples.
We can derive a formula for the detection limit
of a uniformly
distributed
dilute species
assuming
that the criterion
for minimum satisfactory
detection
is that the number of detected ions should be twice
the background
level plus two.
This criterion
is
chosen so that, in the limit of low background,
a
minimum of 2 ions are required
for positive detec tion, and in the high backgound
limit at least twice
the background
level is required.
The detection
1imit, 1, is given by:
(2Bt +2) / ieV

SIMS Imaging
TABLE 1 FEATURES
Mass
Resolution

Mass
Range

Quadrupole

Isotopic*

1-800 amu
typically

Magnetic
Sector

25,000
or better

1-500 amu
typically

Time of
Flight

several
thousand
(increases
at high mass)

no pre-set
upper limit

*Isotopic
separated

Collection
Efficiency

< 1%**
poor at
high mass
> 10%
nearly

mass resolution
means that
by one a.m.u. are resolved.

mass

100%

peaks

**High transmission
optics,
such as we have used,
can enhance this figure to approximately
5%.
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where B is the background
count rate, t is the time
taken to analyse volume V, i is the sputter
ionization probability
of dilute
species
and e is the
transmission
and
detection
efficiency
for that
species.
The detection
efficiency
is taken as a
constant
for our ion microprobe
system.
The
analysed volume V is given by
V = cVmt(I/q)
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where I is the primary ion current,
c is the sputter
coefficient,
q is the elementary
charge and V m is
the mean atomic volume of the sample.
Fig. 1 shows
how 1 depends
on V.
The important
feature
for
retrospective
depth profiling
is that the detection
limit can only be improved to a certain
extent by
increasing
the analysed volume, (at constant primary
current)
and there is thus a minimum volume giving
optimum detection
limit with minimum loss of spatial
resolution.
The lowest achievable detection limit, for

Collection
',,_collection

Analysed

Volume ( µm 3 )

Figure 1.
Concentration
detection
limit as a
function of analysed volume assuming a background
of 0 .1 cps, an ionization
probability
of 1 % and a
sputter coefficient
of 2. The primary ion current is
l0nA in Fig. la appropriate
for a Ga liquid metal ion
source,
or 1
µA in Fig. lb appropriate
for a
duoplasmatron.
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is given by:

1022
M

lmin = 2Bq/ iec V m I

E

(3)

u

and a value within 25 % of this is achievable when Bt
= 4, that is at an optimum analysed
volume, Vopt•
given by:

Ill

E
<{

(4)

Vopt = 4c V m I / Bq

I~

This "optimum" volume gives the best spatial
resolution
(at constant
current)
achievable
without
sacrificing
detection
limits.
We note that Vopt is
independent
of ionization
efficiency,
although lmin
(eq. 3) is not.
In Fig. 1 we can identify
two regimes
of
analysis.
For small analysed volumes the detection
limit is proportional
to the analysed volume (volume
limited regime) whereas for large analysed volumes
the detection
limit is a constant
set by the ratio of
background
to primary current
(background
limited
regime).
So far we have only considered
voxel volume,
the shape of the voxel is arbitrary
within certam
constraints:
i)
The lateral
dimensions
of the voxel cannot be
less than the probe size which is dependent
on
primary ion current,
I.
ii)
The aspect ratio of the voxel is, in practice,
limited to about unity, i.e., the voxel depth should be
less than (or at most about equal to) the lateral
dimensions.
In Fig. 2 detection
limits as a function
of
lateral
spatial
resolution
are shown for different
voxel depths.
A similar plot has been published by
Williams (1985).
Voxel depth is not quite the same
as depth resolution which may be degraded by atomic
mixing or other factors.
Lateral resolution,
however,
is closely equivalent
to voxel lateral dimensions.
In an ion microprobe
system lateral
spatial
resolution
is determined
by the probe size and the
best
resolution
can
thus
be achieved
without
compromise of the mass spectrometer
efficiency.
In
an ion microscope system, however, spatial resolution
can only be improved at the expense of detection
efficiency.
Our assumption
of constant
detection
efficiency
is thus not valid for an ion microscope,
which will have steadily
worsening
performance
at
increasing
spatial resolution
in the volume limited
regime.
For the ion microprobe,
however, lateral
spatial resolution
can be improved to the minimum
achievable
probe size (50nm in our system),
even
with the necessary
reduction
in primary
current,
without degrading
the detection
limit from that set
by the analyzed volume.
We now consider the dependence
of current on
probe size for an ion microprobe
system.
Using the
data of Bayly et al. (1985) we can see a dependence
of the approximate
form:
kdl. 5

l(d)

= ((2Bhqd0.5/cVmk)+2)

....J

z

u
~
w
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Figure 2. Concentration
detection
limit in a single
voxel as a function of spatial resolution
for different
depths of the analysed volume 1nm, 10nm, 100nm and
for a cubic analysed
volume.
The primary
ion
current
is l0nA, the collection
efficiency
is 1% and
other parameters
are as in Fig. 1.
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Figure 3. Concentration
detection
limit in a single
voxel as a function
of probe size assuming
the
current
is the maximum for that probe size, the
collection
efficiency
is 1 % and all other parameters
are as in Fig. 1. For probe sizes below 10 microns a
liquid
metal ion gun is required
and above 10
microns
a duoplasmatron
is required.
As the
ionization efficiency varies, depending on the primary
ion species,
this plot is hypothetical
unless a single
species can be used for all beam sizes.

constant.
If
h then, after
we can write
as:

/ iehd2

1011

0
1-

(5)

where d is the probe size and k is a
the height of the analysed
volume is
some manipulation
of eqs. 1, 2 and 5
the detection
limit as a function of d

1020

0

(6)
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This is approximately
valid for a 30kV Ga liquid
metal ion source probe from d = 50 nm to about 10
microns, and for a l0kV duoplasmatron
from about 10
microns
up to 75 µm (2 µA total current).
The
sputter
ionization
efficiency
is approximately
the
same for 02 dosing with a Ga+ primary beam and for
an 02+ primary beam. Fig. 3 shows l(d) for various
values
of h.
The volume limited regime is not
affected
by the variable current,
but in the background
limited
regime
the detection
limit
now
continues
to improve with analysed volume.
The two
regimes
do not appear
so distinct
in this case
because
the functional
der>endence
of 1 and d
changes only from d-2 to d-1.5 between regimes.
Our analysis
of detection
limits has ignored
important
considerations
like sputtering
from the
crater walls, but as previously
discussed,
we believe
that this can be minimised with three dimensional
SIMS.

resolution
has been explained.
Two and three dimensional
SIMS imaging results
have been given and a retrospective
depth profile
demonstrated.
In conclusion,
three dimensional
SIMS analysis
of materials
is an exciting
and rapidly
developing
technique
which will inevitably
find increasing
applications
particularly
in characterisation
of
microelectronic
devices and components.
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Results
A wide variety
of different
samples
are
amenable to SI MS analysis.
In Fig. 4 we show an
example
of high resolution
imaging
SIMS in the
analysis
of biological
materials.
Fig. 4a shows an
area of calcified
bone tissue clearly observed as a
bright area on the image.
Fig. 4b is an overlay of
three different
elemental maps and shows that much
of the sodium and aluminium is concentrated
near
the junction
between
the calcified
and the none alcified bone material.
Patients
undergoing
regular
hemodialysis
can
sometimes suffer from histologic bone disease.
This
disease
can be attributed
to the localisation
of
certain
metals sue h as aluminium within the bone
structure.
It is therefore
useful to establish
the
precise localisation
of the aluminium within the bone
in order to determine its effect upon the mineraliza tion process.
Three dimensional SIMS imaging is demonstrated
in Fig. 5. Both a vertical
and a lateral image are
shown.
The lateral image is selected at a depth of 2
nm below the surface because it shows the lateral
distribution
of Al far better than the surface image
in the same colour scale, as the surface monolayer
concentration
of Al was rather low.
The utility of
this type of display for SIMS has been described
by
Bryan et al. (1985a).
Fig. 6 shows a retrospective
depth
profile
through
the central
area of the three dimensional
image matrix
illustrated
in Fig. 5.
The three
dimensional
image matrix was acquired
using the
30kV Ga probe at a current of lnA (probe size 300
nm).
Bryan et al., (1985a) have described
this
retrospective
depth profiling
type of processing.
Summary

SIMS Imaging

and Conclusion

We have described
a framestore
datasystem
for
ion microprobe instruments
with quadrupole,
time-offlight or magnetic sector mass spectrometers.
This
system allows the acquisition,
analysis and display of
two and three dimensional
SIMS images and gives the
capability
for retrospective
depth profiling.
Concentration
detection
limits as a function of
analyzed
volume and spatial
resolution
has been
examined and the advantages
of an ion microprobe
system
over an ion microscope
at high spatial

Discussion

with Reviewers

R. Levi-Setti:
How are ion pulses of the primary
beam obtamed for ToF SIMS?
Authors:
A beam chopping
arrangement
is used.
The ion source runs continuously.
A pulse width of
better than l0ns can be achieved.
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R. Levi-Setti:
Frame averaging versus single pass
frame acquisition
may lead to loss of resolution
due
to specimen drift.
Is this ever a problem?
Authors:
This has not been a problem on our system
even at 50nm probe size.
Our system has a high
stability
chamber and sample stage.

...

Figure 4.
a) A 40ca+ ion map from a sample of
human bone from a patient underg-oing hemodialysis.
b) a framestore overlay showing Z7A1+ (green) 23Na+
(blue) and the original
40ca + map (red).
Data
obtained on a quadrupole
SIMS instrument
with high
transmission
optics.
The imaged area of the bone
sample is the same in both cases and is 40 microns
across.

D. P. Griffis and R. W. Linton:
Have the authors
compared topographical
corrections
using the total
ion signal
compared
to a correction
using
the
intensity
of a single, uniformly
distributed
sample
constituent,
and if so, what results were obtained?
Authors:
We have not made a systematic
study of
this.

Figure 5.
A three dimensional
SIMS image reco~
struction
illustrating
the lateral and depth distribution of Al lines
on P MMA photoresist.
It is
displayed
in a rainbow colour scale with red corresponding
to maximum signal and blue to minimum.
The lateral
image shown in the top half of the
figure is the seventh in sequence
from the surface
corresponding
to a depth of 2 nm.
The vertical
image in the bottom half of the figure is reconstructed
from 64 sequential
two dimensional
128 x
12 8 images with a total depth of 2 0 nm.
The Al
iines in the image are 2 microns across.

D. P. Griffis and R. W. Linton:
Have the authors
studied
quantitation
of images,
and if so, what
corrections
were used for local sputter
rate variations, topography,
etc?
Authors:
We usually
correct
for topography
by
d1v1dmg a SIMS image by the total secondary
ion
image.
We have not yet implemented
a more precise
quantitation
procedure.
D.P. Griffis and R.W. Linton:
Although the statement about the loss of sensitivity
when increasing
spatial resolution
in an ion microscope
is correct,
the statement
says nothing about the actual detec tion limits of the ion microscope
compared
to the
system used in this study.
Authors:
The system used in this study, a quadrupole SIMS instrument
with high transmission
optics
(VG Ionex HTO 2000), has a maximum ion collection
efficiency
of about 10% which is rather less than the
maximum of the ion microscope.
The ion microscope
can thus achieve a better detection
limit in a large
area depth profile.
We have since used a time-offlight system which has better collection
efficiency
but is not suitable for large area depth profiling.
We are now working on a double-focussing
magnetic
sector which will have at least as good collection
efficiency
as an ion microscope.
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R. Levi-Setti:
The SIMS detection
efficiency
is
assumed constant
in eq. 1 and following.
This may
be true for ToF SIMS, but is not for RF quadrupoles, where transmission
is strongly mass dependent.
Authors:
We accept this comment.
For RF quadrupoles
we find that the transmission
drops with
approximately
the square of the mass.
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F. Rudenauer:
E q. 3 is not quite clear as the lowest
detection
hm1t is obviously
obtained
in the volume
limited regime by putting
B = 0.
Alternatively
in
the background
limited regime it seems that eq. 3
can be deduced from eq. 1 only when 2Bt >> 2.
Authors:
In eq. 3, the background
count rate B is
taken as a constant
of the instrument.
The lowest
achievable
detection limit will clearly be improved if
B can be reduced without reducing
the primary ion
current.
This lowest achievable
detection
limit is
reached in the background
limited regime which can
be defined by the condition
Bt >> 1.
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Figure 6. A retrospective
depth profile through the
sample imaged in Fig. 5. The gated area ( 10 microns
square) is the central quarter of the imaged area ( 20
microns square).
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